EWE-NIQUE BIRTHDAY PARTIES
AT OWENS FARM!
We are happy to host your special event here on the farm. You
get a 3-hour time block of time beginning with a guided farm tour.
Here are the details:
Timing: 3 hours, either 10:00 to 1:00 or 2:00 to 5:00
Cost: $240 for up to 15 people, $15 per person additional people up to
maximum of 25. A deposit of $120 is required to hold the date.
What we provide:
-guided farm tour (about an hour)
-tables, chairs
-restroom
-prep building with electric outlets, sinks, counter space
-picnic tables and/or inside options in case of inclement weather
How to organize: contact us by phone or email to reserve a date
info@owensfarm.com 570-898-6060.
When: April 1 through November 1
Notes:

-You are welcome to come a little early to decorate
-Headcount includes all adults and children
-Dates are honored rain or shine
-No guest pets allowed
-No smoking anywhere on property

What You'll See
Things are always changing on a farm, but here is the usual cast of
characters:

Sheep and lambs: 100 to 300, depending on the time of year. In spring,
the lambs are newborn and near the barn. In summer, they are on
pasture and you can see the border collie working.
Pastured pigs: pigs don't have to be raised in concrete pens in smelly
buildings. See how playful and content our Tamworth pigs are in the
fields and woods. Piglets are born spring and fall.
Chickens and turkeys: no confinement buildings with big fans here. Our
meat birds start as chicks in a warm brooder, then move outside to
green grass.
Honeybees: our hives are managed with natural, chemical-free methods.
Dave is doing some interesting work raising his own queens to manage
the genetic hardiness of his colonies.
Horses Our Haflingers enjoy a visit and a friendly scratch, and love the
fact that they live on pasture 24 hours a day.

